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Beat Arkansas State 
Indians Saturday 
Night TH I Beat \rkansas State India~ Saturday l . ight 
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FAILING HEALm I Oratorical Contest I MISS McKITTRICK 
FORCES DR. WINN All desiring to enter tile annual 3. Registration of entrants musi HEADJN~ MODERN 
oratorical contest sponsored by the be made before February 1. (~ 
Tor RESIGNATION Pr'ess Club are requested to regls- cents will be charged each entrant. LANGUAGE WORK ter with Zelma Bell, business man- Speakers will be judged on dell 
I ager of The Bison within the next ery and subject matter of spe§ 
· few days, Sam Peebles, editor of The oontest will be held the s 
Department Head Goes to The Bison said today. ond week following the mfd-ter 
Washington for "Although the time for registra- examinations of this quarter. N 
T t t tion will be held open until Febru- days have yet been chosen but rea men ·' ary 1, we want tile names of all cording to ·present plans the latte 
who alrea'dy definitely know that part of the week will be used fo 
they will enter the contest so we preliminaries and the final contee 
Ph. D. Degree Completed 
At University of 
Wisconsin 
Miss Mary McKittrick, of Pitts-
Bisons Distributed-
T uesday Afternoon 
To avoid the confusion form-
er ly caused by distributing Bi-
sons through the p os t office 
immediately a f ter chapel a 
n ew system is being a dopted, 
"In the office next t o tile 
post office there will be some 
one from the circulation 'depart-
ment from 5 o'clock to 6 o'clock 
on Tue&day afternoons to hand 
out papers," George Gurganus, 
circulation manager said today. 
can proceed with arrangements," he will be iJ.eld in the first of the fo burg, Pa., arrived on the Harding 
campus last T da t " Day students who have form-said. lowing week. The mens' division ues Y o assume •• er 
In past years this contest has will be held one day and the wom- duties as head of the Modern erly called for their Pllpers at 
L d t t f th The Bison office will be re-been open only to men, but this ens' d ivision will be the next. There anguage epar men or e en-
suing year quested to get their papers at year it bas been suggested that. a will be a day set asi'de for each · 
division for women be added. This division. She was on a leave of absence the new office. However, if it 
PROMINENt MEN 
CONDUCT L [TURE 
PROGRAM~ HERE 
Ijams and Nichol lJ1sCi\1.::i~ 
Vital Problems In 
Addresses 
Dr. E. H. Ifams and C. R. Nich-
ii w ere the principal speakers in 
the lecture w eek program. which 
opened last Tuesday, the most ex-
tensive lecture series that the-
school has fostered since the college 
has been in Searcy. 
A vacancy. was ma'de In the Hard· 
Ing faculty last week when Dr. P. 
B. Winn, head of the college mathe-
matics department, resigned. Dr. 
Winn's resignation came about as 
the result of continued bad health; 
he left here January (th for Wash-
ington, D. C., where he will enter 
a hospital for special treatment. 
d f 1 t 'd is inconvenient for them to get suggestion was considered by staff Judges will be chosen upon the uring the al quar er an com- Dr. Ijams, president of David 
their copy on Tuesday after-
Before his departure Dr. Winn 
contributed some 200 volumes :from 
his personal collection to the col-
lege library. These books, many of 
them of recent issue, deal chiefly 
with the study of physica-which 
was his hobby and special interest. 
Winn gave to one of his students 
a complete notebook on pllyslcs 
which he had written in book form, 
but which has never been publish-
e'd. 
Dr. Winn came to Harding from 
Salenbury, North Carollna, where 
he taught in the Pineland College 
for girls and in Edwards Memorial 
School for boys. He bas also tau~bt 
mathematics in Staunton, Virginia; 
Tulsa University, Tulsa, Oklahoma; 
and in Billing's Polytechnlcal In-
stitute. 
Winn received Jiia early training 
at Annapolis Military Academy, An-
napolis, Maryland. He• was award-
ed his B. s. and c. E. 'degrees from 
National Normal UnlveNlty, Leb-
anon, Ohio. He reo91'¥9Cl IU I(. A. 
from Columbia UDlftnlt)', New 
York, City. In 191'1 he. reoel"4 his 
members of The Bison and several recommendation of Mrs. J. N. Arm- pleted the final examinations for Lipscomb College, of Nashville, 
noon they can secure a copy prospective entrants were ques- strong. Mrs. Armstrong has also he Ph. D. degree at the University T enn., spoke a t the chapel services 
d Wednesday in the Bison office. tJoned. There has been sufficient consented to assist in working out of Wisconsin. She received this e- every morning at 9:45 Tuesday 
enthusiasm manifested by those final arrangements of the contest gree shortly before Christmas. ... .• _ ___ ,, through Saturday and also at 1 :15. 
questlone'd and the unanimous · de- and has promised her support in Her B. A. was taken from Mount RITES ARE HELD The theme of the chapel lectures 
cision of the staff was to open Uie improving the contest. At present, Holyoke College in 1931 i,i.nd her • for tile week was "The Cer tainty 
contest to women also. she has a list of interesting topiCll M. A. at the University of Pitts- FOR MRS THOMANN of Christia nity." The first showed 
The only restrictions placed upon which entrants may use for discus- burg in 1937. After completion of i · • that "The mental, spirit ual, an'd 
entrants are: sion. The choice of topics is, of ber M. A. degree Miss McKittrick mora l values are above the material 
1. Speeches must be original. course, optional and her selections was -graduate assistant in the Mod- values of life." The m isfortunes 
(They can contain no more than are purely for suggestion. ern Language department of the Dies Unexpectedly After brought about by misplaced values 
150 words in quotations.) Both divisions will be under the University of Pittsburg. She re- Being Ill Several were stressed and several examples 
2. Speakers will be allowed 10 same rules but a medal will be mained iJ.ere until she received a were given showing where values 
minutes for delivering their ora- awarded to both men and women's ICholarship from the University of Weeks would be p roperly placed. 
tion. division. Wisconsin an'd completed her work "The Certainty of Go'd's Word" 
HIGHEST HONORS 
WON BY HARDING 
FORENSIC LEAGUE 
McDaniel, Warren, Mc-
Ham and Hooper 'AU 
Wfu Distinction 
DR •. IJAMS SPEAKS 
TO D. L. C. GROUP 
· th D t r' d Mrs. Carl E. Thomann, resident on e oc o s egree. was shown to be positive, astound 
Her dissertation, "Woman in the on the campus and mother of ing, unbelieveable, and real. "Th.IJ 
·Frank and Katherine Thomann, Work and Thought of Ina Seidal," age needs a m essage like that 
Is being published. Another out- who were enrolled in school here the Firirt Century Chris tianity. e 
standing work of Miss McKittirck's, last quarter, died Thursday, Dec. must r ecover the realism and '91" 
"Weltinnlgkelt," was published in 23, soon after college students had taintles of the firs t century i we 
the October, 1937, is!Jlle of the been released for the holiday inter- are to be 11a ved," sai'd Dr. Ijanp. 
University of W isconsin magazine, val. on Thursday morning 'TJ!e 
"Monatshefte." Mrs. Thomann h'ad been ill for Goodness of God" was disf!Slic«i, 
Since February of 1937 Miss Mc- several weeks, but her death came em phasizing the fact that Go.d is 
lQttrick has been engaged as critic as a surprise to her friends as her the source of all good. uJ.ng ex-
Dr. E. H. Ijams, president of ot "Books Abroad," a publication of condition had been diagnosed as amples of Joseph and his brothers, 
David Llpseomb College, who was Ue University of Oklahoma.· . merely a nervous ailment. The re- David and Daniel in bibetcal times, 
Compliments Records 
Made by Lipscomb 
Alumni 
on tbe campu8 fn the lecture pro- urlng her absence Miss Louise currence of a paralytic situation In and of Davfd Lip com 
a.,t ~. ~ e- ~ Okla., !"nd .MIR• co11unctlon wit~ .extre11 dU:e 1':ie~us- A . · ,g, the ~pcak1'~iilil~'"llii•ll•lll• =~=~~~~~w~o~rthy-:!.vJl~c!Stol!!r!!i~e!:.s:Ja~r~e -INl~;;!l!~:f.!F~r~lda~y night a.ta meed~g of Ha.ril- .AJJI& Lou Mur~ree, of Chica.go, ne .... ; however, resu "e n eat · ~ ·"t planatio"n. o~ 
Harding forensic students ing students who bad attended D. DL, were substitute teachers in the She is survived by her husband, ness to us today. 
PJaD 
8 
Winn spent several :tears in Eu-
rope. Later he took a course In the 
Harvard Summer Session. 
up at the Arkansas Forensic L. C. French and German departments, Carl E. Thomann; two children. Dr. Ijams had as a s 
League meet held at Batesville the Dr. Ijams spoke to the group re- reepectively. ·Miss Terry complete'd Frank, 19, and Katherine, 12; her his fourth lecture "The Bible 
week end before the holidays, De- gax'ding the record made by former -.irk for her B. S. degree last sum- sister, Miss Lois Albright, a m em- Eook of God." H e emphasized Mls1J Theda Pinkston, junior atu-
'dent, will diNct bls clusea until 
a regular teacher is secured. 
cember 16 and 17. DLC students in the various senior mer and Miss Murphree will re- ber of the Harding faculty; and entir e group of lectures with a ser-
Jim McDaniel and Jim Warren colleges and universities which they eeive her degree in June. h'er mother, Mrs. Katherine Al-
bright, who a lso lives on the cam-
Students Named 
For Honor Roll 
•won first place in men's debate, 
winning three of tileir five debates 
in the . preliminaries, and defeating 
every team they met in the final 
round9 of eliminations. McDaniel 
attended. He cited many Instances 
where the ponor students in the NICHOL SPEAKER 
graduating class in the senior col-
:ig~~p:::m~~so made good records1 ON KLRA PROGRAM 
pus. 
A very simple f unera l was held 
at Chandler's Funeral Parlor. Dr. 
J . N . Armstro:!lg' wa s in charge o f 
the services. Houston Hopper, Kern Twelve high school students have 
been placed on the honor roll for 
the last six-week's period. 
The following students have been 
announced as honor roll members, 
according to the list posted on 1 tile 
high school bulletin boar'd: 
was a member of the debate team Encouraging the students to work 
which placed first at the same with greater zeal, he relate'd a con-
toumament last year. versation with the president of 
Sears, J. J . Hopper , K enneth Davis, 
c. R. Nichol, visiting preacher F rank Ladra, and Scott Blansett 
. McDaniel also won first place in George Peabody College in Nash-
men's extempore spea.lting, bringing ville, Tennessee. Dr. Garrison, Pea-
the ftrst,.place trophy to Harding body's president, said that the D. 
for the first time. He spoke on the L. C. students always succeeded at 
Fascist situation In Europe. Peabody. He had often wondere'd 
here for tile three weeks' lecture-
ship, delivered the main address on 
the College Radio program Sunday. 
The broadcast is a weekly feature 
prese~ted by faculty and stu'dent 
body of Harding over station 
KLRA in Little Rock. 
were pall bea rers. 
For years Mrs. Thomann was a 
member of the Church of Christ and 
had ca rried on active work with-
in the church'. 
Mr. Thomann, who was in Chi-
cago at the time of her death, was 
Dennis Allen, Justine Beavers, 
Ruth Bradley, Dorothy Brown, 
Charles Huddleston, Jeanne Law-
yer. Mary Etta Langato"ll·, ,Jack 
Mullaney, Nancy Mullaney, Kern 
Sears, Juanita Trawick, and Wandaj 
Lee Trawick. ' 
The ·girls' debate team, composed iust what · had been the influence 
of Dean Choate Leasure and Sue to make so many outstanding. Dr. 
McHam, won through the prelimi- Ijams explained tile purpose of the 
naries and were defeated in the Christian colleges to him, and show-
quarter-finals by a girls' team from ed how the influence had reached 
Ouachita-co-winners of Uie tourn· out into the several fields of ln-
Sunday, December 26, B. F. in Searcy for the funeral. Kath-
~hodes spoke on the radio pro- erine returned to Chicago with him 
gram, taking for his subject, fu live with relatives there. 
"Grace"; January 2, S. A. Bell spoke 
[
HONEST l 
·JIM 
SAYS:· 
ament. Sue McHarn tied with Ida dustry an'd professions. 
Dale Daily of Ouachita as best Several of the group commented 
woman speaker at the tournament. on the fact that they ~ad noticed 
Sidney Hoop.er, representing the same influences In Harding 
Harding in the men's oratory di- College that had been in Lipscomb. 
vision, returned with a secon'd place He complimented the group as a 
The argument over " the wage- victory, first place award going to whole for the success they were 
hour bill is waxing hot again. I Henderson College. having and urged them to strive 
spent the yuletide in Alabama and Another .boys' debate team sur- ·to do their best at all times. 
on "Faith." 
Singers who substituted for the 
regular A Capella Choir members 
during the holiday period were: 
Tommy Jean Davis, Alice Ann 
Davis, Scott Blansett, Mr. Strou'd, 
Hr. C. L . Bradley, Mrs. C. L. Brad-
ley, C. L. Bradley Jr., and Raylene 
Thorn ton. 
a senatorial election there hinged viving the rigorous preliminary 
on that bill. rounds was composed of Ray Sal-
Wonder why this blll is creating ners and Billy Yount. They were 
such a fuss? Now Mr. Roosevelt- eliminated in the quarter finals of 
he Is president-il&ys a floor silould tournament debating Saturday 
Outline of Outstanding H()liday Events 
Exposes Different Ways of Yuletiding 
be put under the wa.gea so that morning. 
they cannot get too low. In Dixie Other · Harding stu'dents taking Sha'des of the Galloping Galloway sheet appeared outside h is win'dow 
we might ask ·where we can get .part in the competition included Ghost! and moved b ack and forth to the 
the 'dough to pay these wages with. the debate team composed o"f. Zelma The Yuletide season proved quite accompaniment of groans, h e had 
Of course, I forgot, the govern- Bell and Doris Ruby; the boy de- eventful for several Hardingites just cause to be perturbed. 
ment can lend it to us. baters, Jack wood Sears and or- who chanced to be on the campus Totally unaware of the plight in 
I would llke to discuss this blll ville Brittell; ··orator, Fletcher during the holidays, Frand Ladra which their schoolmate had been 
pro and con but the, editor says I Floyd; and woman extempore would verify this statement. placed, several hundred of the 
cannot put my political convictions speaker, Mabel D ean McDoniel. On the night of January 1 this Harding stu'dents wer e enjoying 
In this paper. The Forensic students uphel'd the high school freshman was all alone themselves and came back to tell 
I wish hanging weren't morally Harding tradition in a satisfactory in his room on the second floor of their story. 
wrong. There Is ·a lot of it that ma~ner at tile State Tournament. the boys' dormitory. His roommate Mary Nell Blackwell is sporting 
needs to be done here in Ute South. They stated that they expect to bet- had gone home as ha'd practically a new engagem ent ring since her 
I don't mean Republicans, because 'ter their recor<l when they go to all the boys in tile dormitory. visit to Texas. Miss Rllodes blushes 
there aren't enough of them here Arkadelphia in mid-February to Around 12 o'clock he realized fully very graciously when someone calls 
to have a good hanging: Some of take part in the Mid-South tourna- that Jim McDaniel's tale of spooks attention to her diamond. · 
our supposed leaders, Chambers of ment held at Ouachita College. was not entirely imaginative. When For the most of the boys and 
Commerce, ultra-conservations need The national debate subject this all the lights on second went out, girls, the past holidays were a sea-
·to feel the noose ' aroun'd their year is "Resolved: That the Na- when water began pouring through son of rest and r elaxa tion rather 
necks. Maybe some Inspirational tional Labor R elations Board from the floor above, when the than of festivities. Janis Neal's 
leader In the future can-show them Shoul'd be Empowered to Enforce flashlight he had burned out ' and statemertt that she "ate and slept, 
what needs to be done. Hurrah for. Arbitration of All Industrial Dis- the water put the candle out, leav-
the K. K. K. puteit." Ing him in utter darkness, when a (Oont.tnued on Pace S) 
ENGRAVING WORK 
BEGUN ON ANNUAL 
Art Section Taken 
Little Rock By 
Cronin 
to 
1 All art work for the Petit Jean 
was turned over to the engravers 
in Little Rock by Clifford Cronin, 
editor, yes terday. . 
This is the first 'divis ion of the 
annual to be completed, Cronin 
said. Ruth Langford, a rt editor, 
who spent much time on the art 
sections during the fa ll quarter 
finished up the sketching la-st 
week. 
Cronin stated tiJ.at the P eerless 
Engraving Company would begin 
immediately in preparing cuts of 
the drawings. 
Besides this work , Cronin an-
nounced that alrea'dy a dummy for 
the book bas been st arted and is 
expected to be completed within the 
next week, 
The selection for the binding of 
the book b as already been made 
but Cronin was not willing to dis-
close the color or the nature of the 
cover. 
mon Saturday morning on "~ere 
is no ·subst itute f or Qir is tianity." 
In the 1:15 m eetings the topic 
for discussion wa s "Evidences of 
Christianity." Reasons were g iven 
for believing in the existence of an 
omnipotent personal creator , for be-
lieving the Bible to be t he Word of 
God, and for believing tha t Jesus 
Chris t is the Son of God. Mimeo-
graphed copies were made of the 
brief notes on Dr. Ija ms' lectures 
and were circulated to . the s tuden t 
body. 
At the 10: 30 class C. R. Nichol, 
of Sem inole, Okla., spoke on t he 
probl~ms _that the Christian young 
m en and women will meet in the 
sectarian world and bow to face 
an'd solve these problems. During 
this last week a special study of 
the teaching of Calvinism wa s 
m a de. The speaker also ga ve some 
of the principles of religious de-
bating . 
Dr. J. N. Armstrong, dean of 
Bible at Harding, spoke to the 8:00 
cla ss on t he two subjects "Know-
ledge of God is Imperative'/ and 
"What !{ind of God H e is And How 
We May Know Him." 
Choir Trip Delayed; 
Date Set April 17 
The A Cappella Choir will go to 
Chicago April 27 instead of F ebru-
ary 16 as had been planned. This 
change was brought about by it1-
t erference in rehearsals ·due to the 
illness on the part of Miss Albright , 
the director, and the lectures given 
ea ch night by C. R. Nichols. 
Several n ew m embers b ave join-
ed the choir this term making the 
total number at present 46. 
To the boys of the dor mi-
tory: 
Mrs. Berryhill and I can-
not say "thank you" proper -
ly for your lovely Christmas 
r emembrance, but know 
we are 'deeply· grateful for 
your k ind thoughtfulness. 
Coach Berryhill. 
HARDING. COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, JANUARJY 11, 1938 
ON WHOOZINIT 
By P, McGILL 
BETWEEN SCENES 
Confabulation reigned for a pe-
riod of time the other evening when 
I Fragments -. • • 
a group of Campus Players dis- Well the hollidaze has gone:- around mumbling about their pock-
McGilling around the campus has become an eas- cussed the condition of the organf- gone with the good old days when ets-full of no-money stiould forget 
ier proposition since old scandal column news crea-
. Office.. . .................. 101 Men's Building 
zation. Some were quite relentless only ONE man in Europe Uiought their troubles and take up a col-
tors like Coach Glen "Pee Wee" Trent and Rogers in criticisms which to their minds he was Napoleon. And the present lection for the poor, unfortunate 
~~S::CripUons. . ........................ $1.00 per year Bartley have returned to the campus. Trent has al- were just. The sociable chat was is with us as usual, and with noth- who, when speaking of his status 
ready caused embarrassing situations-for instance t 
t ed a second-class matter AugHst 18, 1936, at 
En ertoffi e a.t Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
the pos 
really relevant in every respect and ing better to offer than hree more quo, described himself as "dejobbed, 
ask Harpo wh'y he blushed and hid behind a post in d i d many· remained feal to the present months of ye ol e gr n . bewifed, an'd · highly childrenized." 
the dining hall Sunday night. It cauldn't have been policies of the club. One thir'd of the school year is 
:March 3, 1 9. 
The Arkansas College Press Association 
because "Pockeye" was sitting by his girl-or could After sifting many of the pros- gone, and term reports have assur- Did you ever think of this: 
:Member o 
Sam Pe !es .. .. ............... . ..... Editor-in-Chief 
it? pective suggestions and elimina- ed more students than one of the When you look through a window 
And. taking Up Bartley in a separate item we find tions of present policies we found grim fact that the mind and the glass onto a crowded thoroughfare 
a family situation. It happens that J. E., Ro&'ers' that the club can, to our minds, be stomach ARE alike: It's not how you see people-lots of people. But 
brother, came to school this term. Verle Craver• helpe'd considerably ·and certainly mucli you put in that counts, but turn and look into a mirror glass 
happened to express a desire to have a date wiU the ill feelings of some can be re- how much you digest. Most of us and you see only yourself. What's 
J. E. (a P. McGill stooge was in the neighborhood! lieved. are convalescing from a rather the difference? A little silver has 
but the next thing we saw was Verle, and instead ol Everyone present realized, and severe attack of mental indigestion. been added to Ute back of a piece 
~ell .. ..... . ........... .. .... Bus!~~~: M~;-~~~; 
·1 B Cope ....................... F y . 
Ne;f}ell ....... . ................... . Sports Ed~tor 
Ra P arris ............... Assistant Sports Editor 
nuck 1 LashlaP ....... ..... . Assistant Sports Editor H<>r . Circulation Manager orge Gurganus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mmie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager being- with J. E., sh'e was with Rogers. Maybe it's did not hesitate to let it be known The new year is well under way, of glass to make it a mirror. 
ma. Lou Murphree ...................... Column~st 
just a Bartley that Verle wanted. that Uiey were not running the or- and if we all haven't made a few How many times is a little bit of 
YT' Jack Bomar ............ , ... . .... . ......... Column~st 
.. Colummst 
Guy Tompson · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Columnist 
:Ml.xlne Britten · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Columnist 
µ, D. Fl'ashle1 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Columnist 
Since Woodrow Whitten is not on the Bison's sub- ganization and had no Intention of resolutions, there's no time like silver responsible for distorting our 
scription list I feel that it is all right to mention the attempting to do so. Each of the the present. Here's a sure-fire one vision so that instea'd of seeing oth-
fact that Corrine Bell has taken unto herself a suitot. conversationalists stated that it that will cure anything from com- ers we view only ourselves? 
was the leading organization of the mon boredom to the present inter-
Sue McHam · · ~ · · ......................... Columnist 
Holiday Hangover James McDanlea · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Columnist 
Janis Neal ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
[· McGill ..... .............. ...... . ... . ... Colummst 
It seems that i:he was being slightly teased about 
having a date Sunday night---0f course, the girls wll> 
were razzing her had no Idea th'at she was serlolJI. 
Imagine their surprise when she walked in chul'ch 
campus for possibilities of gaining national situation. It is composed of 
popularity among the students as ten rules: Go out among people 
well as a means of engaging in an'd perform one kind act ten times. The musician who invented gwing 
something enjoyable. Easy, huh ?-Just try it! ought to.-0. 0. Mcintyre. 
Reportorial Staft--Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Black-
well Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
t.:;arr{p and Mabel Dean McDoniel. 
with S. F. Timmerman Sunday night. 
By the way, Miss McKittrick scored a hit the first 
day on the campus by asking Bro. Armstrong if he 
Several felt that a lo9S Qf time Dignity is the one thing that can't 
had been create'd in the choric These students who, after the be preserved In alcohol.-Gra..eme 
"Magazine" College Life 
was going to go to chapel. speech division of the work and 
that only those who cared about it 
should i;lave been confined to it. 
holiday expenses, have been going Lorimer. 
A little girl who happened to visit Harding from 
. Judsonia went back home and told the family th'a.t 
High school graduates are often mislead Ill she saw Bro. Medearis while on her visit (Bill Ulid 
pre-formulated ideas of college, and we feel to preach at Judsonia, you know.) When she wa11 
confident that our magazine stands are to a 
large extent resp~nsible ~or thi~ mistaken t~eory. 
Our current ~tones dealing with college h~e o~­
fer a lopsided insight into what college hfe is 
supposed to be. The~e stories play up college as 
an institution in which young people are sup-
posed to dispose of four years of time before en-
tering a business career. Perhaps that state-
ment within itself includes more than the col-
lege literature, for the modern college story does 
not particularly bother itself about the career 
that is to follow-it merely disposes of four 
years of post-high school time. 
Without a doubt more than fifty per cent of 
college freshmen are affected to some extent by 
this influence. Some are brought whole hearted-
asked where she saw him she replied that he waa in 
"the couple room." 'Quite an unusual name for the 
place but, we might add, a quite fitting one. 
Reliable reports from T. N. T.'s are that the return 
of Glen Trent and Hobart Ash'by has restored the 
non-smoking majority in the club. Reece Walton says 
that he is afraid this will Indefinitely put an end to 
the plans for a nicotine fund. 
Avanelle Elliott almost created a sensation at the 
opening of school. The report got out that she had 
taken unto herself a husband; Reginald by :came 
with whom she had worked last summer. She comes 
to the spotligh't by the utterance of the followin&' 
statement: "Yes, I got married during the holidays. 
I married Wallii. Beasley Dec. 26 in Russellville, Ala. 
Granville Tyler performed the ceremony and my 
ly into this conception but to say the least none sister was my only attendant." Thus far, Beasley has 
n-e benefited by it. High school does not have . made no statement to the press. 
t\is glamor attached to it. During that time Roy Roe reqaests th_at we publish that he didn't 
parents still hold a dominating influence but col-
l get married- hardly-while )lome Christmas. 
With Other Colleges Mrs. Armstrong, head of the de-
partment, has been confronted with 
the problem of time more than any 
other obstacle of the first term. 
She stated last week that with an-
other time for the weekly meeting 
and a more regular schedule for 
rehearsals the production schedule 
for the year will pick up and more 
parts will be available from now on. 
College men at'e a lazy lot. 
They always take their ease. 
Even when they graduate 
They take it by degrees. 
Wit:P a bit of patience and coop-
eration we feel sure that the group 
will return it its usual prominence 
under the leadership of Mrs. Arm-
strong, who, no doubt, has sacrific-
ed much of her time to the cause 
of the Campus Players. 
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle," 
the play that rocked the auditorium 
with laughter, is now in the pro-
cess of being staged under the di-
rection of Mrs. O. M. Coleman. With ' 
-INDIANA DAILY. 
How to explain everything: 
1. Tell him 
2. Tell him that you've told him 
3. Draw him a diagram 
4. Remind Mm that you've told 
him 
5. Give him the blue prints 
6. Write him a synopsis 
7. Let him go ignorant. 
-THE LRHS TIGER. 
Time, Thou Laggard! 
Tick, Tock. 
Little Clock. 
le@l offers a life of entirely a different tone. t r,.-----------------
of~s an opportunity to break the apron strings I I a brilliant new cast expectations 
of home and to plunge one's self into a life free S' D'CCTD 1 T'/1.4 are iligh. It will be presente'd here 
from "such childish things.,, r L .l n v l r .l and on tour. The presentation here 
Up entrance to college registration is only will not be a lyceum number. 
Minutes, seconds quickly flee! 
Time fly! 
Hurry by! 
Ere the teacher calls on me! 
-THE WICHITAN. 
···~!!IJl'!llhie~IJ: matter and ~oosing of fascinating 
associa . s rjnging pennants upon tlie wall, en-
joying bull sessions, indulging in discussing 
t of the other sex and dating the good look-
g ones, and burning the candle at both ends 
in general are the paramount issues. 
College becomes a place .of extended vacation 
and class cutting is a thing to ''get by with" and 
not a deplorable practice. Lectures are things 
to sleep through and note taking is a last resort 
to calm an irritated professor's nerves. Time 
spent in the dormitory is spent in propping feet 
on the bed posts while some one tells jokes, or 
while you or someone else cuss the college. Thus 
magazine created college life is put into affect. 
, ~ 
So this <ts th~ new year! r think ~:-.l:ntff u:~ -~ 
much. Why? Eecause it is NEW and becau11e it ~ 
mine. Except for hopes and memories, all we have is 
our today. And now is 1938. So-I welcome it.t 
Peopie returning after the holidays always say the 
same things! A fur-lined footstool to anyone who 
makes on original remark. All applicants register a"t 
the new gym. 
As I sit by my window I see th'e winter sunset re-
flected in the chapel windows across the court. All 
that I can see from here is reflected glory, but that 
is great. The western clouds are a rich deep rose, 
fading to soft gray at the tips as the sun sinks. The 
sky is still blul-bright blue appliqu:ed with clouds 
that God must have snipped out of the yard-goods 
of snow that will be sent to the north. 
. :r'he .at~!or claaa 9t the . high 
school will begin rehearsals for ~ To ::r. E - Bat:tlex.t ' ... 
Don't let the sophomores scare their annual production soon. Just 
who will direct the play is unknown 
at present, but some Campus Play-
er will probably get the call. 
you. After all, a sophomore is only 
a freshman who lias twice pal'd 
tuition, 
Fine Arts 
outstanding 
Thomann. 
has lost one of its ASSIGNMENT: 
Combined Calculus Claes: Come 
students in Frank completely concerned to calculate 
Very few college stu- calefaction of calked caldron caked 
dents anywhere can equal Thomanll 
when it comes to playing the violin. 
He is now attending David Lips-
comb College. 
with callous calcite containing con-
centrated communistic caucuses 
combined to cause camphlne to 
comburst! THE COMEDIAN. 
If you want a job half-done, get 
one person to 'do it for you; If you 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiii!!!ii!!i!!.!!ii!a!!!!!i!i!!i!i!!i!i!!iili-a don't want it done at all, get two 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
This is true chiefly among the students who 
are sent to college by parents who are neatly 
able to meet expenses. In general, this life is not 
to be long lived-even though in some few 
cases it does exist through the entire four years 
it generally is changed in the sophomore year. Ch'ristmas vacation: 
The end is liable to come to the more self- Christmas trees holly wreathes . Sonja 
James D. Groves, ex. '37, who has 
been preaching for the Toledo 
Church of Christ, is also attending 
people to do it for you.--THE BAB-
BLER. 
respecting by the shock of examinations and Henie skating . . . poetry books ... Lake Michigan 
their outcome, but it is more likely to come n gray for winter . . fur coats . people ex-
about through self-disgust. At this time many changing gifts . . carols over the radio . • fruit 
students decide to leave school and try to get a cakes . cellophane wrapped packages . . tur-
job because ''they weren't getting anything out key hash . . . Ecarlet poinsettia . . petals dropping 
of college.'' ·The majority stick it out and in one by one to the window sill . greeting cards 
the Toledo University in Ohio. t Jibe for heavy smokers: It isn't 
In school J. D. was a member of he coughin that carries you off; 
the T. N. T. Club, Preacher Club, it'-s the coffin they carry you off In. 
-THE COLLEGE PROFILE. Press Club, Bison staff and served 
as president and announcer of the L 
ittle Miss Muffett 
mixed ch'orus. In '36, he served as 
Thought stie could bluff it, 
their junior and senior years really do com- · · home. president of the Freshman class. He B y crossing where traffic was dense 
mendable work. 
We aren't blaming the magazines and novels 
entirely for this situation. We will co:p.cede 
that they are a result of this type of college life 
rather than the cause, but their exaggeration 
makes tragedy out of a deplorable fact. We 
suggest that those who are under any such hal-
lucinations make an attempt to rid themselves of 
it entirely. When one recognizes this inconsist-
ency he will see that the real value from his mon-
ey spent in college will be more than tripled. 
Open to Suggestion 
Realizing that it is impossible for us of The 
Bison staff to see our own errors as well as ob-
servers might we are extending to you, not an in-
vitation, but a request that you, individually, 
make it a point to offer to us any criticism of 
the paper that you believe to be beneficial. Dur-
ing the fall quarter some suggestions have been 
brought to us but all of these seem to have been 
brought under a restraint that has not allowed 
the bearers to speak as _freeJ.y as we would have 
had them do. 
Columnists, reporters, feature writers, all join 
in this request for criticism. It is your oppor-
tunity to help us improve the paper. Through 
your suggestions you will enable us to bring you 
a better paper so we are asking students, fac-
ulty members, and all subscribers to contribute 
to our success by doing this. 
New York's Wall Street received its name 
from a wall built along it when the Dutch con-
trolled the city. 
sponsored a radio study class for 
A new book! Among my Christmas gifts was a teachers and students. He was a 
book I have been wanting to read ever since rtlrst member of the orators' class. 
Alone came a speeder 
He must not have seen her 
Miss Muffet, also, has 
hence.-LRHS TIGER. 
,,. 
gone' read of Its publicatior.-Edna St. Vince.nt Millay's 
"Conversation at Midnight." It is, of course, poetry, 
but poetry of .i new kind presented in a new way. It 
is the voice of cur times. Its expressions are daring 
adn provocative. 
You will read the book with understanding because 
Frances De Loach, of Ripley, 
Tennessee, ex. '37, is continuing her "In Eskimo, 'I love you' is Uni· 
college work in the State Teachers' frgsa.erntuinajuralaisigenjak! One 
College at Memphis, Tennessee. columnist· explained that this was 
why the arctic' nights have to be 
Patsy Ash, ex. '37, high school so long.''-TROPOLITAN. 
it voices so many of the thoughts ot'i this yoWlger junior, is continuing h'er work in 
generation so well. the Central High School at Okla-_ 
Of course, I am not in a position to criticize as )loma City, Oklahoma. 
well-known a writer as Millay, but I was rather dis-
"There are three classes of read-
ers: some enjoy without judgment; 
others judge without enjoyment; 
appointed at times and "let down" because of the sur-
prising occurrence of forced rhyme where it seemed 
to cheapen a rather outstanding idea. 
But, all in all, it holds a new thrill and lasting en-
Clell McClure, ex. '36, ls teaching 
. C and some there are who judge while 
m the arlisle school and is also they enjoy, and enjoy wilile they 
coaching the athletics of tqe same' judge.''--Goethe.-THE BABBLER. 
school. 
joyment for the poetry lov.er who likes thought com- Mae Densmore, ·~x. ,37, is now If the steak is tough, think how 
bined with his i·hyme. If you don't particularly care managing the Little River Grocery tough it would be if you didn't 
for poetry, you might read it anyway for the social store at Manila, Arkansas. have it. If there are lumps in the 
outlook and philosophy. potatoes, think what "you please.-
-- Gwendolyn Ray, ex. '37, high THE COLLEGE PROFILE. 
Are you making New Year's resolutions? I don't school senior, Is completing her high __ _ 
think much of them except for the queer ones and school work in the Cordell High There is something In being ·like 
the ones where you resolve to have more fun, or do School, at Cordell, Oklahoma. a postage stamp: You always get 
more things you've been wanting to do, Nancy Fern Vaughn, ex. ,37, since somewhere by sticking to Ute same 
Fr - - - leaving Harding has been attend- thing.- LITTLEFIELD. om a train window: 
Gray ice in Chicago, white frost in St. Louis, and ing the School for Women at Chich- Heree's a little morsel which 
golden sunset a'.: Kensett . . a steam engine with asha, Oklahoma. came out in a philosophic study 
its nose decorated with a wreath of pine and red rib- Ola Lee Saylors, ex. '37, of Sul- the ot:Per day and I pass it on · to 
pon . an old man selling hot tamales . . dis- phur Rock, Arkansas, is complet- you without permission of the 
carded Christmas trees in back alleys . people Ing her Language major at Jones- owner: A Stoic is the bird that 
running for trai111s . . . th'e Mississippi . rubbish boro Arkansas State College, brings the babies and a Cynic is 
h'eaps . trees heavy with mistletoe a pink French' and Spanish are her Ian- what you wash him in.-THE COL-
house. _ _ -·- .. ·-· .-- A _ _ guage majors. LEGE PROFILE. 
KRANIUM 
KRACKERS 
1. Formosa, an island off the 
coast of China, is controlle'd by: 
Germany, China, Japan, Russia, 
England, , United States. 
2. How many diffe,rent comblnu· 
tions •of United Stii.tes coins will 
make 15 cents. 
3. If you travel until your watc.'h 
is . one hour slow, have you gone 
east or west? 
4. What single wrod tlescribes 
generally the following word'J: In-
grain, Brussels, Wilton, Velvet, Ax-
minster? 
5. A lady purchased a pair of 
shoe la.ces for $5.75. If she paid 
$5 more for the shoes than she did 
for one of the pairs of laces, how 
niuch 'did the two pairs of laces 
cost her? . 
(Answers will be found in adver-
ti~ment section.) 
Authority Speaks: 
' "The great test problem Is not 
the new way iO'f iviug, but keeping 
iHfve ·lft-lt~The MountalR Jila8'1• ~ r [~ ;;;;;;·--1 
l A bit of food nicely fix- \ 
} . ed and always good. Here J i is something you should j 
I know. Come and eat with f 
! Ed and Joe I 
! ED'S PLACE I 
ll Phono 103 I --·-··-·-·-·-·-·-··--+ 
RAMSEY 
·PRINTING CO. 
"We Specialize In Pleasing 
Our Customers" 
Call at our office and we 
will give you, without cost, a 
Searcy street directory. 
SepL"G"-File Wom~'s7u°d­
·cm1dren's Furnishings 
fA 
Lovely Gay modes! 
Silk Hosiery 
Fa:.:'ned 7 9 ~ 
. Pr. 
7~ ' semi-service weights 
·with mercerized soles and picot 
tops. ·RINGLESS! PERFECT 
QUALITY! Of silk, firmly 
twisted for added strength and 
beauty! Newest colors for Fall. 
·---J~·-c~--Peiiney Co. 
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--~~~----~--~.,..-----------~----------~loutlineofEvents .. SWEATERS GIVEN 25 NEW STUDENTS H~=:n:~rolllng for the first time 
Society And Clubs 
Ju-Go-Ju Banquet 
Set for February 12 
Surprise Party 
For Doris Wallace 
To 24 ATHLETES ENROLi FOR WORK repres~nt a larger number of states, ate and slept, ate and slept, char- . ~ including New York. Tnis is the 
acterizes the majority. Janis' room- first time New York has been rep-
mate, Avanelle Elliott, almost ere- resented since the college located at 
ate'd a sensation when she said that Social Clubs Combine ·1Six States nepresentC'd Searcy. 
she got married but that she left Projects to Make By Group; New y ork From ~labama: James E. Bart-
him at home. ley of Parish . 
. Purchase Included From Arkansas : Con,•:e McKinn 
(Continued From Pap L) 
Lee Lambert went horse back 
At a meeting Of the Ju-Go-Ju Club A group of friends of Miss Doris of Bee B h B d La b d riding while he was at home and ranc ; or en m an 
Saturday nl~ht, called by Doris Wallace surprised her Sunday a!- found out that he is not a cowboy Twen y-four sweaters were given Harding opens the winter term Ordes Copeland of Delight; Rich-
Ruby, president, the date February ternoon with a birthday party in anymore. to the athletes of last year, last with the enrollment of thirteen new ard Reed of Houston; Gilbert Cope-
12, was set for the annual club ban- Mrs. Zelma Lawyer's study. James Warren "made up for Wedne day. students and the return of twelve land, Jane Clark, and Morgan 
quet. A large white cake bearing the some of the loving I'm been miss- The 11weaters were paid for by ex-students. These come from Ala- Welch of Searcy, and Gus Gary of 
There was a brief dlsc1!8slon of inscription "Happy Birthday, Dor- ing around here". J. P. Thornton the Inter-club Council as a project bama, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Wynne. 
arrangements. and following that is" in pink, and a number of gifts t 1 of all .n..e social clubs on the cam N y k d Ml hi wen caro Ing with Peggy Groover "' • ew or • an c gan. From Michigan is Stanford John-
commlttees were appointed. MarY were presented Miss Wallace. and ate more candy, cake, and pie pus. Tlere sweaters represent out- Twenty-three of the group enroll- son from Port Huron; from Texas 
I t d h ir Th t er · Juanita Tra stand!J _ work done by the ath- · Crockett was appo n e c a ma:i ose presen w e. • than he should have. Clyde Broyles ~ ed for college courses and two reg- is Excell Berryhill of Roch'ester, 
of the foods committee; Janis Neal, wick, Dorothy Bixler, Iris Merritt, "got engage'd." Curly Lashlee letes iq five different fields of ath- lstered for academy work. and from New York, Peter John-
chairman of the decorations com- Jean ~wyer, and Doris Wallace, brags about being one of the four letics: J:>asket ball, baseball, wrest- Th'e ex-students who returned son, from New York City. 
mittee; Avanelle Elliott, ch'airman honor guest. Galloping Ghosts. Georgia Pruitt Ung, buck, and tennis. wen: The 'two students who -enrolled in 
t 'li Thos awarded sweaters were: of the invitation committee; B • e : 1 • took on the cooking at her house From Alabama .. Rogers Bartley the academy are Jane Clark and • Sh Alfred ohnson, Raymon'd Vaughn, 
Bartley, chairman of the program Surprise ower an'd . liiitened to the carol singers~ L of Parish. Borden Lamb. 
committee; and Eva Boshell, chair- F N l d Nellie Golden became acquainted Elwin Koe, Roy Roe, Clyde Watts, From Arkansas: Cora Morris of This is an unusual number of new 
man of the properties committee. or eW ywe S with the Arkansas mud. Bernelle Roberti Vann, R. T. Clark, Lowe Carlisle; Hobert Ashby of Knobel; students to enroll for work in the 
Hogan, · Herman West, Hugh 
Copher-Co·ok Wedding 
Thursday, December 23 
Simplicity marked the marriage 
of Miss Eleanor Cook, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cook, Kensett. 
to Ellis Copher, of Searcy. The 
event took place Thursday evening, 
December 23 in the home of the 
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Hr•· 
.John Copher. 
A. G. Walton, minister of thtr 
First Methodist church' of Searcy, 
read the ceremony. Only family 
members and close friends were 
present. 
Frlehds of Mr. an'd Mrs. Ellia 
Copher surprised them with a 
shower of wedding presenta Friday 
evening, January 7. The event took 
place at the home of the bride-
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Copher. 
Harding students who attended 
were: Alice Bryant, Reedie Bri'dges, 
Dean Choate Leasure, Esther 
Adams, Estelle Maddox, Frances 
Stroud, Bill Stokes, Delbert Harris, 
Robert Brown, Ivin B. Van Patten, 
and Jack Bomar. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sears 
Give Buffet Supper 
Anderson "had one date 'cause I 
asked for it." She said she got in 
at 8 o'clock New Year's morning. 
Gladys Reese caught up on the 
sleep she had been missing while 
cramming for exams. At least she 
admits it. E;enneth Davis went to 
the Sears', buffet supper. Scott 
Blansett and Jeanne Lawyer gave 
a party in the 'dining hall. 
- Sammy Sue Mason and Sue Mc-
Ham reported having written many 
letters but receiving few. Mercedes 
Vick went to North Carolina with 
Verle Craver. Hugh Rhodes work-
ed from seven in the morning until 
nine at night. George Gurganus 
was . "stood up" by a girl in Ala-
bama. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Miller of New- winter quarter. 
Rhodes, Maud Morgan, Glennis ~---~---;,;ii-iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiliii-.;iii>. ark; Constance Ford of Newport; , 
Campbell, James Harris, Joe Rec- Irvan Van Patton, Jame~ Brown, 
tor, Harold Keiffer, Joe Pryor, Ollie 
B. Quitk, James Bales, Bill Bryant, Jane Wells, and Wesley Cowan, all 
Robert Anthony, Sam Bell, Joe Le~ of Searcy. 
lie, Norman Smith and Wallis From Oklahoma: Hugh Rhodes 
Beasley. Some of tbese men either of Frederick and Glen Trent of 
graduated or did not return this 
year. Their sweaters will be sent 
to them. 
Four men did not earn sweaters, 
but 'did earn letters. They were L . 
D. Fraahier, Mack Greenway, Bill 
Kelly and Charles Pitner. 
HAIR CUTS ONLY 
25c 
At 
BERRY BARBER SHOP 
218 Arch St. 
Ko-Jo-Kai's Select 
Officers for Term 
i 
l 
At a called meeting Sun'day even-
ing the ,Ko-Jo-Kai club elected of-
ficers toi serve during Ule remainder 
of the winter term. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Sears enter- The brass button for the original 
tained all students wno remained remark goes to Cortez Ehl who 
on the campus during the holidays said, "I sat on my thumb and turn-
with a buffet supper Thursday ed around and around an'd around." 
Mall:ine Britteli waa chosen presi-
dent; Tommie Jean Davis, vlce-
president; and Mildred Manley, 
secretary and treasurer. 
Plans were discussed for the &A· 
nual club banquet which will be 
hel'd during thla term. 
+--------------__.------~~ 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Bepalrlns 
Wrecker Service 
St.orap 
Day,W 
.. . • 
--~ty Bank-1 
i 
We will endeavor to j 
handle in an efficient 
i manner all business 
I entrusted to us. + - Al H II II II .., . _ M .... 
CENTRAL . 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Gl~e You Clean ancl 
Etttclent Service 
evening, December 30. 
Ham salad, cheese sandwlchea, 
fruit salad, angel food cake, pick-
les, olives, candles, and hot choco-
late were served the group. 
After the supper was served, the 
guests played· Rook, Dominoes, 
Flinch, Easy Money and Fiddle-
Sticks. 
DINE 
at the 
Silve,~----1-11 
Dining Car 
24 Hour Service 
ANSWERS TO KBANIUM 
KBACKEBS 
1. Formosa is controlled by Japan. 
2. Six combinations of co(ns will 
make Ui cents; a dime and a nlck-
cel; three nickels; two nickels and 
five pennies, a dime and five pen-
nies; a nickle and 10 pennies; 15 
pennies. 
3. It your watch is an hour slow 
you have traveled east. 
4. All of the words are names of 
rugs. 
5. She paid 50 cents for the two 
pairs of laces, 25 cents a pair, anli 
$tj.25 for the shoes. 
0~~~()~)419{>e9<0 
I VISIT THE I 
GIFT SHOW 
Everything New 
ROBERTSON'S 
DRUG STORE l WEST and MARSH 
I o>-·<>.-.<>4119<>4119<~>4llO 
0~>~~)41119(~)41119>(~()~)~()411119()41119-(0 
I ROBERSO~'S RENDEZVOUS CAFE I I -
I :::.:: :::. :~ I 
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Milburn-Johnston Grocer Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 
Appreciates Your Trade 
...... _._ ... H_U_• .. IO-•-... u--..-,__,,.._, ... ,_11_11_11_ .. , . __ N, ..... _0_1 .. I -·----- II ·-+ 
+--·-------.. -----·-·! 
I Paragon Shirts 98c 
LIO SlllRTS, $1.tll> 
Morris & Son 
·-----·-..-----
+· ... ·---·-·-·,_."' r-----·-.. - .. -·_ .. _,,_,,_T 
WINTER RATES 11 TYSON'S I 
l • r 
ARE Now 1N EFFECT ! 
1
, The Store .i 
1 or 2 passengers 25c I . 
3 passengers or more, ea. lOo : f r th I 
NEW 
THEATRE' 
Friday Jimuary 14 
! 1 o e I +---·-.. - .. .. ........ SAFEWAYTAXI I - j 
SMITH-VAUGHAN l I COMPANY i ! WHOLE f 
1 and 8:30 . ......... . .. 5-lOc 
Saturday January 15 
1:30 and 3 ...... 7 and 8:30 
H:;~~(,~g~ge 1-~:·~:'.:_J 1 __ F~~~--_J 
Students We Will 
,,\.pprecia~ J'.Ql,ll" 
Patronage 
Ralph Bellamy and 
M.ae Clarke in 
KENT" 
''WILD BRIAN l 
09(~(~)--().-.041119-<I ,~-·- .. _ .. _.,_,_,,_, __ t 
NEW llE~Y AND I : KROH'S ! Sund~~- M.- Jl!ll.J.6 
STYLE FOR 1 ! Monday, 7 and 8:8 .Jan. 17 
"White County's Faateet I Ladies' Apparel i Alice Faye a 
I COLLEGE GIRLS I -1 Adolph Menjou in Growing Store" -··-··-·-·-·-.. -·----·+·• I Experienced Operators to j 'SING BABY SIN 
Serve You I r 
We Have Recently I Quaint Beauty Shop -,- ! HEADQUARTERS I r .. -R .. :-al·-·--T·-hn-n-•-n-i 
Phone «O j For the Ha~ding . I I ' to eatre l 
Received a New i 11 College Girls J i ! 
Sh. t f - : l'uesday January 11 ipmen o o>••·o.-.o_..o_..0 ... 041110 --·-·-.. -w __ "_,_,._,._+ 1 v • $$ BUCK NITE $$ 
HARDING l--<> ... <>411111i.<>-...<>411111i.<>4119-<>4119-<>-<>.-<>--<>.-c>41119-'4' 1! Jean Parker and Douglass Montgomery in PENNANTS c RE w s 11 "LIFE BEGINS i I ' ! - WITH LOVE" i 
Every college student 
will want one, so get 
rours now. 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
Our Values 
Good 
Our Service 
Clean and 
Efficient 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
a Specialty 
I GROCERY MARKET lo :fl Wednesday January 12 PAL NIGHT Blob Baker in I A Good Store In a Good Town 11 "COURAGE 
i Phone 26 We Deliver I J OF THE WEST" 
0>...,0419<,._.<,.._.o.-o_..o.-.o.-.<,._.<>:-<>.-.<>4mlO ! l'hursday-Friday Jan. 13-14 
J Leslie Howard and 
T!:!:~~~AY THEA,!u!!!:'.,,i ii'. .:~~~~· 
Saturday January 15 
"HOOSIER sc·HooL BOY" i· 1:80-8, 10:15c, 7-8:80, 10-25c 
-- Starring -
MICKIE ROONEY 
ALSO BANK ROLL NIGHT 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY JANUARY lS-14 
IRENE DUNN, RANDOLPH SCOTT 
--- in ---
"HIGH WIDE AND HANDSOME" 
SATURDAY JANUARY 15 
"RIDERS OF DAWN" 
10:30 Preview of 
"ARTISTS AND MODELS" 
Starring Jack Benney 
SUNDAY-MONDAY JANUARY 16-17 
"ARTISTS AND MODELS" 
Joe Penner, Gene Raymond, 
I Parkyakarkus, Victor Moore, 
I Harriet lillliard in 
I "THE LIFE OF I THE p ARTY" I 
I 11 p ~:ud::. :::~11~. M. i 
I Bert Wheeler· and I Robert Woolsey in "HIGH FLYERS" I 
I Sunday-Monday Jan. 16-17 I 
J Jean Ar.thur and 
I Ray Mllliand in 
i "EASY LIVING" 
i Tuesday $$ Buck-Nite $$ 
-
!-_I January 18 
1 Sally Eilers and l Ricardo Cortez in 
I "TALK OF THE I 
1-~~~~_J 
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~ HERD TO, MEET ARKANSAS FOUNDRY Out for Season aISONS DEFEATED 
IN INITIAL GAME BISON 
SPORTS 
iC 
by . INDEPENDENTS TONIGHT; WILL PLAY 
·jONESBORO INDIANS HERE SATURDAY , OF CAGE SEASON Ralph Bell 
iC 
Game Tonight Will 
Played In Little 
Rock 
Be 
Tonight at Uie Boys' Club in Lit-
tle Rock, the Bisons play their sec-
on'd game of the season with the 
J\rkansas Foundry Independents. 
The game starts at 7:45. Saturday 
night In the Searcy High School 
. gymnasium, the Herd oppose the 
Arkansas State Indians from Jones-
boro at 8:00. 
The Foundry Independents are a 
strong team. They lost a game to 
the Arkansas State Teachers' Bears 
by the score of 32 to 30. Tpis means 
that the game will be hard fought. 
Fifteen men wll make the trip to 
Little Rock in the college bus. Five 
players have been elevated to the 
first squad to complete the total 
number of the squad an'd to fill up 
the vacancies left by Captain 
Vaughn and Curtis Peters. The 
Pep Squad will be unable to make 
the trip. 
The game with the Arkansas 
State Indians Saturday nlgti.t in the 
High School gymanisum will be the 
first time the Bisons have played 
the Indians since 1936. The Bisons 
lost two games to the Indians that 
year. The Indians played several 
games last term and won a large 
per cent of them. This in'dicates 
that the game wil be fast and well 
contested. 
Coach Berryhlll ·says that .he does 
not yet know wllo will start either 
of. the games thia week as he is 
having to rebuild his firEJt team and 
~as not picked the new men yet. 
·HARDIE ELECTED 
·SQUAD PRESIDENT 
ACADEMY STARTS 
CAGE PRACTICE 
12 Men Report to Coach 
Trent for 6 O'clock 
Practice 
High school basketball practice 
began last Thursday morning at ~ 
o'clock, with 12 men reporting to 
Coach ' Glen Trent. 
Due to the schedules for the col-
lege squads and the physical edu~ 
cation classes in the gymnasium, 
tpe only available time to practice 
for the Bisonettes was a t 6 o'clock 
Due to complications resulting 
from a la;;t year's illness, Captain 
"Foots" Vaughn will be at least 
temporarily, and pemaps .definitely, 
out of the line-up for thll remain-
der of the cage season. 
He was unable to play in the 
game with Ar1tansas College, and 
as he was notified the afternoon be-
fore the game by the physician, it is 
probable ins trumental in causing 
,the Bison's defeat that night. 
Coach Berryhill in commenting 
Arkansas Panthers Take 
33 to 26 Victory 
From Bisoris 
CAPTAIN VAUGHN 
The loss of "Foots" Vaughn 
to the basketball team ls a ha.rd 
In a slow but interesting game, blow to the team's chances for 
the Bisons opened the basketball this year. Although he will still 
season, December 18 with a loss to 
the Arkansas College Panthers, 33 
to 26. 
make the trips and act aa cap· 
tain, he will not be able to hold 
the ream t.ogether on the :(loor 
as well as formerly, and the 
The Panthers scored early and team wW miss bis scoring very 
kept the lead during the entire much. He has been a great all 
game. Both teams played a good round player and the baSketball 
defensive game, and the scoring 
wa11 slow. Robert Vann, Julian 
Dewberry and Elwin Roe were out-
fans of the school are Indeed 
sorry that he will pot be able 
to play during .his last year at 
Harding-. 
stan'ding for the Bisons In defen- ' 
sive play. ·Vann held Charles Tay- GAMES TIDS lVEEK 
I know little about this Arkansae 
There is some good material out 
and the coach ls good. 
CURTIS PETERS 
Curtis was one of the most prom-
ising first year men Harding has 
ever had out for basketball. His 
failure to returI) to school this term 
has given the team another hard 
blow. He was unable_ to play In the 
Arkansas College game because of 
an attack of appendicitis, but it 
was hoped that he would be able 
to ·play in the games tills term. I 
hope that he will be back next year, 
we will need him. 
Pick-ups 
in the morning. They will practice th tt 'd "Y •t . . . upon e ma er sa1 , ou can 
!or, an all-state man last year and 
one of the leading scorers In the 
state, to six points. Both teams 
were . unable to make Uieir shots 
and more of the ·scoring was done 
under · the goal. Vann was high 
scorer for the Blsons with 11 points, 
E. Roe was next with 10 points. 
Foundry team the Bisons are play-· ·IGNORANT 
every mornmg at this time. 1 l'k R d v h ose a man 1 e aymon aug n, 
"No games have been sche'duled I who has been on th'e team for three 
yet," Coach Trent stated, "I want years, was high scorer in the sta~e 
to round the squad out into good last year, and captain of the team 
condition before any games are last year and this, without hurting 
thought of.." the team. The loss of Raymond 
Trent was very optimistic about and Curtis Peters will cause young-
the prospects for his squad. Al- er and more inexperienced men to 
though he has only one letterman move up from the "B" squad to fill 
back, some good material has re- their places, men who do not know 
the plays and are not accustomed 
Chaney Taylor, high score man 
of ·the game, tallied 19 points for 
the Panthers. Garner, center for 
the Panthers, was outstanding in 
defense. 
to playing with the first squad." h 
"F t ,, ·n t'll b t 1 d T e loss of Captain Vaughn and 
ing tonlg:i+t, but they lost a game to 
Arkansas State Teachers by two 
points before Christmas. An'd 
Teachers always has a good team. 
The Herd will be up against a good 
~am and I can think of no better 
time than now to start a long win-
ning streak. 
They should be able to win tbe 
game Saturday night. Arkansas 
State does not have as good a team 
as usual. Every year they make a 
trip up north and always win most 
ported wbich will ·strengthen the 
squad. The late start will make the 
season short, but he states that he 
intends to play several games. 
Those reporting to Coach Trent 
were: Robert Bell, D. · V. Craven, 
the only leterman to return, W. E. 
Lynton, Frank Ladra, Ben Porter, 
Keith Coleman, Woodrow Thomas, 
Burl Dykes, Bill Lauterbaugh, Scott 
Blansett, T. M. Hogan and George 
• 00 s WI s 1 e cap a n an Curtis Peter-s before the 
will accompany the team {)n all th'e t t d h game 
trips. This is his last year at Hard- 8 ~r e urt Uie team's chance to of the games, but this year, they 
ing and it is too bad that his . lut wf m vetrhy much. :aoy Roe was taken didn't win a single game on the 
and best season on the basketball rom e game m the first half. be- trip. This was discouraging . for 
Gustafson. 
POOL CLOSED 
BISONETTES 
team is to e d thi cause of a sprained wrist an'd fur- them an'd encouraging for us. 
n s way. ther weakened the Bisons. 
For Special Orders 
Cakes, Cookies and 
Coach Trent and the high 
school basketball team deserve& 
credit for getting up at six 
o'clock In the morning to pr!Ml-
tlce basketball. Think of how 
disagreeable It ls and then give 
them all the credit you think 
ia due. They will have a good 
team this Ye&I'. if determination 
has anything to do with it. 
Clark Griffith, president of 
the Washington Senators base-
ball team, t.ells this one. 
''We ~ad a Southern boy who 
. had had a fine. season, so I 
wrot.e him that we were off~r­
lng him a one-fourth raise In 
pay." 
He received a reply which 
read something like this: 
"You otter a one-fourth raise 
In pay. Atrer the way I played 
last year I want a one-fifth 
raise or I'll quit .baseball.;, 
The player, whose battirng av-
erage was better than his arith-
metic, had his way. 
FLYERS · 
The _Lewis and Norwood Flyers 
from Little Rock are one of the 
best girls' teams in basketball in 
the nation and even ·on Uiis con-
t_inent. They won second place in 
last year's national tournament an'd 
just a few days ago they beat a 
team_ at Mexico City who won the 
South and Central,American Olymp-
ics. They could easily beat many 
of the boy:;i' learns· in the United 
States, and they play the same type 
of ball. They will play in Searcy 
Wednes4ay night. ',l'hfs is the sec-
p_pd ti~ they have p ·- ~ . ~ ·-
the last three years. The game will 
be well worth seeing. 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
B-pLBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
' 
1215 E. Race Mn. Hootman I 
WHITE 'WAY BARBER SHOP I 
~~~~~~:_! 
wooo~FREEMAN LUMBER co. 
:euoNJ!i 446 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
